This paper models how a firm's capability relative to that of the other firm affects his location choice in the marketplace. Weaker firms strategically avoid head-to-head competition with stronger ones. When the capability gap is small, weaker firms randomly visit the core market of competitors (the -dodge‖ strategy). By doing so, they can trigger competitors to leave the demands of boundary markets in order to defend their core markets. When the capability gap is medium, they focus their resources on niches to fight for survival (the -niche‖ strategy). These strategies differ from those of stronger firms, which defend on core markets when the capability gap is small and build new markets when the capability gap becomes larger. Results show that those location choices can be understood using game theoretical models -the Hotelling model and the Colonel Blotto game. The paper's results also explain the empirical observation that small businesses are more likely than large firms to make radical investments in R&D.
market competition to military conflicts. The technical difficulty in solving this problem has limited its wider applications. For some time, economists have been dedicated to seeking efficient solutions of this game. The first solution was provided by Borel and Ville (1938) . Later, by using the properties of regular n-gons, Gross and Wagner (1950) generalized Borel's two solutions to the case of two players with symmetric forces. Recently, Roberson (2006) provided a feasible method for constructing a mixed equilibrium of n-variate distributions.
In summary, this study enriches location literature in several ways. First, it applies game-theoretical models to the strategic location decisions for asymmetric firms, an extension to the seminal works of classic IO models such as Hotelling (1929) and Salop (1979) , which examined symmetric firms' location decisions. Second, the study addresses a gap in the location strategies literature, as despite numerous empirical studies, most theoretical modeling focuses on the competition among symmetric firms or entry models. A rigorous theoretical study on asymmetric firms' location strategies is still missing. Third, this study introduces the Colonel Blotto game, the competitive resource deployment in the battlefield (military strategy), to solve firms' location choices in the market place (marketing strategy).
Model
This section presents the model setup and the rationale for assumptions. Consider two asymmetric firms (Firm H and Firm L) indexed by (where = , ), carrying out a homogenous project. Firms need to choose optimal market locations for their projects, either geographically (e.g., the location of store) or conceptually (e.g., the product features of new product, or the target audiences of ads). The two firms differ in terms of factors such as strong reputation and/or better budget. Firm H attracts more consumer attention than Firm L -a capability gap between the firms denoted by . At one extreme where is zero, the two firms are symmetric, and thus the location choice model reduces to the standard Hotelling model, in which both firms choose to locate at the market's center. At another extreme where is sufficiently large, Firm H captures the whole market, driving Firm L out of market. Therefore, this study excludes both extremes and focuses on the cases where is small or medium, so that strategic interactions exist between firms with respect to location choices, for example, brand positioning of Pepsi and Coca-Cola, airline route choices of major airlines, and geographic choices of McDonald's and Burger King outlets in the same city.
The market is comprised of m consumers, uniformly distributed in a linear market of [0, 1] with one consumer in one of mutually exclusive and independent locations of *0, 1/( − 1),2/( − 1), … , ( − 2)/( − 1),1+. The locations of consumers reflect their differences in tastes. This positioning is also known as horizontal differentiation. Consumers vote for firms through their attention, such as visiting the store, buying the firm's stock, or viewing the firm's advertising. Consumer ′ preference for Firm H can be expressed as = 0 + − ( − ) 2 , and for Firm L = 0 − ( − ) 2 , where , and are Firm H's, Firm L's and Consumer 's locations, respectively; 0 is the basic interest and is an additional attraction to Firm H. We assume that 0 > 0 and > 0. The disutility of a mismatch between consumer 's taste and the project of Firm is measured by the Euclidean distance between Consumer 's and Firm 's locations, ( − ) 2 .
A game-theoretical approach can be used to solve firms' location ( , ) choice in the linear market of [0, 1] . This study looks for the firms' symmetric location strategies, as the sums of consumers' attention to firms remain unchanged if both firms' locations flip along the market center.
Proposition 1.
When the capability between firms is small or medium, no pure equilibrium exists (see Appendix B for complete proofs).
The rationale is as follows. Suppose the pure strategy exists. Then both firms' optimal location choices are fixed points and can be predicted. As a result, Firm H will deviate and move to Firm L's location. Under the same distances from both firms, all consumers will vote for Firm H. Knowing this, Firm L will deviate and randomize its location to avoid being predicted by Firm H. The optimal location is thus not stable and the pure strategy does not exist. Next of interest is the mixed strategy, denoting Firm ′s location strategy by = ( 1 , … , ).
Firm ′s attraction, denoted by ( , ) when Firm H and Firm L locate at a and b, respectively, can be expressed as follows (Note 1):
Equations (1) and (2) show a natural symmetry in the location strategy: firms' attractions remain unchanged after they flip their locations along the market center. Consequently, symmetry is expected in the mixed strategy. for > 4 and is odd.
Furthermore, firms' choice sets may not cover the entire market. Let be the starting location in Firm j 's strategy, and the symmetric property of the strategy indicates that the last location in Firm j 's strategy is − +1 . An important feature of any mixed strategy equilibrium is that, given the market strategies chosen by the other players, each player is indifferent in choosing among any actions selected with positive probability. That is, within their market coverage/support set of { , …, − +1 }, Firm j's attractions to consumers are the same.
An Illustration
First consider an analytical example for the features of the results. Let market size (i.e., the number of consumers) be six and these consumers are located at one of locations *1,2,3,4,5,6+ in the market (see . That is, consumers choose a better-matched firm, and prefer Firm H when matches from both firms are the same. Based on Equation (1) and (2), Firm H's attraction when locating at 3, given Firm L's location strategy of = ( 1 , … , 6 ), can be written as:
(3, ) = 5 1 + 4 2 + 6 3 + 3 4 + 4 5 + 4 6 .
In Equation (3), the first term is Firm H's attraction if Firm L locates at 1: Firm H wins over five consumers (i.e., three consumers who locate on its right, one consumer who locates on Firm H's location, and one consumer who locates between the two firms); five is multiplied by 1 , because the probability of Firm L visiting Location 1 is 1 . The second term is Firm H's attraction if Firm L locates at 2: Firm H wins over four consumers (i.e., three consumers who locate on its right, and one consumer who locates on its location); four is multiplied by 2 , the probability of Firm L visiting Location 2. Similar arguments are applied to the third, fourth, fifth and sixth terms. Similarly, Firm H's attractions if choosing other locations, given Firm L's strategy of , can be expressed as follows:
(1, ) = 6 1 + 2 + 2 3 + 2 4 + 3 5 + 3 6 , (4) (2, ) = 5 1 + 6 2 + 2 3 + 3 4 + 3 5 + 4 6 .
The equations when Firm H stays in the other side of market's center are saved owing to the symmetricity. The next is to narrow down firms' market coverage. Let Firm j's market coverage denoted by { , …, − +1 }. Then the firm's attractions in its market coverage shall be equal. If Location 1 is the starting point of Firm H's strategy set, then Equations (3), (4) and (5) are equal, and the strategies are symmetric (i.e., 1 = 6 , 2 = 5 , 3 = 4 ) for j = {H, L}. Those lead to 1 = ⋯ = 6 = 0. Therefore, Location 1 shall be excluded from Firm H's strategy set.
Going through similar arguments, Location 1 shall be also excluded from Firm L's market coverage.
Suppose that Location 2 is the starting point of Firm H's market coverage. Then Figure 2. Firms' location strategies when the capability gap is small Figure 2 depicts the mixed strategies. When the capability gap is small, the two firms choose the same locations but adopt different probabilities of staying on those locations. Firm H stays four times more on the center than on two edges. However, Firm L stays four times more on the edges than on the market center. The optimal strategy of Firm L is randomly visiting the market center to cause Firm H to invest more on the center to defend its core markets. In this way, Firm H leaves the demand of the boundary market to Firm L. The strategies of Firm H and Firm L are termed -defending‖ and -dodging,‖ respectively.
Medium Capability Gap
Next, consider the case where the capacity gap is medium, specifically, ∈ , is one unit of location-that is, the distance of two closest locations. Here, six consumers locate as in Figure 1 , so the unit of location is 1/5. The two firms need to decide their location strategies.
Based on Equations (1) and (2), a firm's attractions ( , ) when staying at , given the other firm's location strategy , can be written as follows (in the same manner of deriving Equation 3):
(1, ) = 6 1 + 2 2 + 2 3 + 3 4 + 3 5 + 4 6 , (2, ) = 6 1 + 6 2 + 6 3 + 3 4 + 4 5 + 4 6 , Vol. 11, No. 10; 2018 positions to focus on these two extremes. The larger capability gap, the more difficult he compete with Firm H. While, Firm H enjoys more market locations: the central market and the edges. Furthermore, to build up new territories, Firm H invests more on the edges than on the center. The strategies of Firm H and Firm L are building and pursuing niches, respectively.
In summary, competing in the same market, firms deploy different location strategies. When the capability gap is none, firms decide to compete back by back, on the market center. When the capability gap is small, weaker firms randomize their location choices. By randomly visiting the market center, the weaker firms force the stronger ones to defend their core market and to leave demands on the boundary. When the capability gap increases, weaker firms pursue niches, most likely investing in the submarkets where the consumers' tastes are special or their demands for quality are high, while stronger firms start to expand their markets, seeking new submarkets or new territories. When the capability gap is sufficiently large, weaker firms will be driven out of market.
General Case
Next to be derived is the most general case where capability gap is small, such as 0
. Given Firm L's location strategy , the general form of Equation (3) can be expressed as:
In the choice set of firms' mixed strategies, firms' attractions are the same at any location. Furthermore, the mixed strategy is symmetric along the market center. With these properties, Firm L's optimal strategy can be derived, satisfying
as can Firm H's optimal strategy, satisfying:
where and are the starting locations for Firm H's and Firm L's mixed strategy, respectively. These are summarized in the following proposition. (see Appendix B for complete proofs).
Proposition 3 shows the general solution for asymmetric firms to optimally make location choices when their capability gap is small: weaker firms' optimal location strategy takes a U-shape and stronger firms' optimal strategy takes a reversed U-shape, exactly the same as the illustration in Figure 2 . Firms' location decisions consider many factors, such as demand, the available market locations, the firm's heterogeneity (strength), and more importantly, the strategic interaction between firms (Alcacer, Dezso, & Zhao 2013). The difference in their capability induces firms to leverage their competitive position across markets. Weaker firms must differentiate, including randomly visiting the core markets of stronger firms, so stronger firms end up reinforcing their main territories by visiting relatively more on the central market, in a probabilistic sense.
Vertical Differentiation
In the model outlined so far, consumers are uniformly distributed along the market line. Their locations represent their heterogeneity of their tastes in the features of the project (e.g., content) or product (e.g., colors, styles, shapes, flavors, tastes), and their distances from firms' locations represent the degrees in the mismatch between their tastes and the project/product. The firms' locations cannot be compared. This is the horizontal differentiation location model. In this section, the model is extended to a vertical differentiation location model, where firms' locations can be compared. For example, the location reflects the quality of projects/products (duration, safety, assortment size, speed and service, etc.). Consumers naturally prefer the firm with the project/product of better quality.
Firms. Two asymmetric firms simultaneously make location decisions ( , ), where is the dimension of the project/product and ∈ *1, … , +. In this case, a consumer's preference is based on the average or combined satisfaction in dimensions, so a firm, even performing lower on certain dimensions, may still win if it performs better on other dimensions. The firm's capability is denoted by , and is normalized within (0, 1].
> . This capability index does not refer directly to the location on the dimension, but rather reflects the efficiency of a firm to conduct business, so that the stronger firm is able to choose a higher sum of locations than the weaker one under same amount of investment. The weaker firm has less leeway to provide greater resources on as many dimensions as the stronger one. A firm's capability index is positively linked to its choice of location as follows:
where is the budget available.
Consumers.
Consumers commonly put different weights on dimensions. To keep matters as simple as possible, we start with the simplest case where the weights on dimensions are the same. Let the total market size be normalized to one, then the probability that a consumer prefers Firm in Dimension , given firms' locations on ( , ), is
Analysis. Likewise, consider the cases where capability gaps are small and medium. When the capability gap is zero (i.e., = and two firms are symmetric), this model is similar to that of Vandenbosh and Weinberg (1995) , who found that firms adopted a MaxMin differentiation strategy: maximize the differentiation of firms' locations in some dimensions but minimize the differentiation in other dimensions. When the capability gap is large, stronger firms outperform weaker ones in all dimensions, thus driving the weak ones out of market. In cases where the capability gap is small or medium, with a budget constraint, stronger firms cannot be certain of winning over weak ones in all dimensions, so weak ones stand a chance of taking a bite occasionally by acting strategically.
Firms' mixed strategies are composed of a vector of N-univariate marginal distributions, ( 1 , … , ). A consumer's preference for a firm, denoted as T, is determined by the firm's average performance over all dimensions. For example, a consumer's preference to Firm L is:
. Substituting Equation (9) into the above equation, Firm L's decision, which is to maximize consumer's preference under the budget constrain, can be expressed as the following maximization problem:
. . , 1 … + -= .
Equation (10) is solved by setting up the Lagrangian form for this firm's maximization problem:
, where is the Lagrangian multipliers and = * , +. Because , , and are constants, the best location strategy for Firm j is equivalent to the solution of the following problem.
We present the properties of firms' mixed strategies in Lemma 1 to Lemma 4. Solving problem (11) is the same as solving the bidding strategy in simultaneous two-bidder all-pay auctions with complete information, as in Bayes, Kovenock and Vries (1996) . Lemma 1 is one of their results, so we omit its proof. Note that the upper boundaries of both firms are the same. To test the robustness of the results found previously, a similar analysis applies to the impact of capability gap on location choices under two cases: (1) a small capability gap (i.e., 1 ≤ < 2 ), and (2) a medium capability gap (i.e., 2 ≤ < ( − 1) ).
Next we discussion the firms' location strategies under small and medium capability gaps.
Small Capability Gap
When the capability gap is small, specifically, 1 ≤ < 2 , this condition guarantees that both firms do not exhaust all resources on one dimension. Moreover, limited dimensions are assumed; that is, 8 3. This assumption is the consideration of mind capacity. 
Similarly, based on Lemma 1, in equilibrium 1 ( ) − is constant for = 0 and . Therefore,
in Lemma 2 into the above equation, Firm H's mixed strategy is obtained as follows:
Firm H's expected attraction is calculated as =
. Substituting Equation Under a small capacity gap (i.e.1 ≤ < 2 ) firms' mixed strategies are summarized as follows.
Proposition 4. When 1 ≤ < 2 and 8 3, a unique symmetric location strategy for both firms exists.
Mathematically, 1) for Firm L,
2) for Firm H, ( ) = 2 , ∈ 00, 2 1.
Knowing the location strategies in Proposition 4 yields the variation of these location strategies as follows: 
Because 1 ≤ < 2 and 8 3, comparing Equation (13) with (14) derives:
From Equation (15), a similar nature of Firm L's location strategy is revealed. The firm randomly visits the market locations where Firm H stays, but with less probability, in an attempt to cause Firm H more investment in main markets to protect its dominating positions, leaving the demand at the edge of the markets. 
Medium Capability Gap
Firms' location strategies also differ under a medium capability gap, specifically, 2 ≤ < ( − 1), where the weaker firm may focus all of its resources on one dimension. Dimension i Figure 5 . Firms' location strategies when the capability gap is medium Table 1 summarizes this study's findings of firms' optimal location strategies. Those strategies vary in the nature of the markets and the relative strength of firms (Kotler & Singh, 1981; Ries &Trout, 1986) . By analogy to military warfare, firms' competitive strategies amount to defending, dodging, building, and pursuing niches to build positions in the chosen marketplace. Pursue niches (Focus on niche markets) Firm H's location strategy turns from -focusing on core competencies‖ to -expanding aggressively to the edges‖ and from -investing in the strength‖ to -compensating for the weakness‖ after noticing its rival has retreated from the mass market. The strategy adopted by a stronger firm is either defending or building: (1) Defend. When the capability gap is small, a firm already strong in the market may pursue an essentially defensive strategy to enable it to hold and win the current position against its potential attackers, especially when its product is mature.
Discussion
(2) Build. When the capability gap is medium, a firm already strong in the market may turn to a building strategy, aggressively expanding its domestic and/or international markets and taking sales from competitors.
In contrast, Firm L's location strategy turns from -randomization‖ to -focusing‖ and from -gorilla attack‖ to -fighting for survival.‖ The level of randomization is negatively related with the capability gap. The strategy adopted by a weaker firm is either dodging or pursuing niches. Dodge. When a firm finds itself less competitive in the market, a common reaction is to go to a market niche to get a larger share of a smaller market rather than compete with a stronger firm to get a smaller share of a large market. However, this study shows that simply choosing to stay in niches is not optimal when the capability gap is small. Instead, a weaker firm should randomly step into the core markets of its rival. By doing so, it is able to generate threats to its rival so that the competitor has to defend core markets, thus leaving large shares in market niches to the weaker firm. For example, Thomadsen (2007) checked the geographical location choices of McDonald's and Burger King outlets in areas of Santa Clara. Along a stretch of El Camino Real, Thomadsen found a random pattern on the nearest distances between two sellers' outlets: in some areas, the distance was very close and in other areas, the distance was very far. Another manifestation of the dodging strategy is the rising popularity of -guerrilla marketing‖ as an advertising strategy for online social media. Firms avoid the markets where the competition is high and instead carry out eye-catching and surprising marketing activities, thus being highly efficient in terms of gaining customer attention-a -hit and run‖ tactic.
Pursue Niches. When the relative strength is medium, a weaker firm should resist the temptation of reaching all consumers or imitating its competitors and instead fine-tune its projects and products to the particular and often unique needs of customers. Having projects/products that differ substantially from those of other firms can avoid direct competition. More importantly, by focusing on a narrower sector of the total market, the firm is able to concentrate its resources and become specialized. By providing a special touch to consumers, the firm is able to compensate for some of the disadvantage of small size. The footwear industry offers an example. This market is dominated by three giants, Nike, Adidas, and Puma, and also has many smaller players such as Lululemon, Under Armour, Asics, Mizuno, Brooks, and others. Puma is currently third in the sporting-goods industry, a slightly weaker than Nike and Adidas. Although it covers target markets similar to those of the other two giants, it positions itself as a desirable lifestyle brand, concentrating more on fashion lifestyles. And a much smaller company like Saucony further narrows its target markets on running shoes. This study finds that although larger firms invest more in research than smaller firms, smaller firms are more likely to invest in -radical‖ innovations (Kanter, 1985; Chakrabarti & Halperin, 1990; Salavou & Lioukas, 2003) . Small firms provide considerably more innovation per research dollar than do the large firms (Tornatzsky, 1983) . For example, when major automobile manufacturers concentrate their attention on large-scale production and standardization of product parts to enjoy the economies of scale of assembly lines, many smaller firms focus on small markets, such as the market for high-quality and hand-crafted cars (Guerzoni, 2014) . Recently Google entered the automobile industry, investing in the R&D of self-driving cars. To avoid competing with automotive giants, Google aims to reach a small group of consumers who are not fond of driving-a small niche.
Limitations and Future Research
This study models the optimal location strategy for a weaker firm when competing with a strong one. However, to maintain simplicity of the model, some important dimensions of location choices have been left out. The results should be viewed in light of the model's assumptions. The following discussion examines in details the relaxation of some assumptions, such as about consumers' distribution, firm capability, and non-price competition.
Consumers' Distribution
In this paper, consumers are assumed to be discretely distributed in the marketplace of [0, 1] . Such an assumption allows the use of simple examples to demonstrate the location choices. An alternative assumption on consumers' location is a continuous distribution-suppose consumers are continuously and uniformly distributed in the marketplace of [0, 1]. As in Proposition 1, the non-existence of pure strategies is summarized as follows. A mixed strategy consists of a pair of probability distributions over the respective strategy space with the property that for each player's mixed strategy, any actions chosen with positive probability must be optimal against the other player's reaction and equal. Thus, 
The optimal strategies ( , ) satisfy the conditions in Equations (16) and (17). The complexity of the equations forbids deriving clean solutions. However, the mixed strategies exist because the game is compact, Hausdorff, zero sum (i.e., the game is reciprocally semi-continuous), and payoff secure (Note 4), satisfying the existing conditions of mixed strategy (Reny, 1999; Carmona, 2009 ).
Firms' Capability
Firms' capability refers to the firm's ability to execute its business strategy. Other alternatives exist besides the approach modeled in the paper. First, it may be modeled from the firm's view, allowing for different costs in product development, operation, or financial resources. In this case, it is shown in firms' profit functions. Second, it may be modeled from the consumer's view, allowing for firms' differing ability to shorten the distance from consumers' ideal locations and differing brand equity, services or convenience provided (such as shorter shipping time, or the possibility a consumer can rent a car in a given city and return it at any location worldwide) and so on. Then capability is shown as an additional parameter added into consumers' utility functions. Third, it may be modeled from market share (Seyman Hoch, & Raju, 2002; Budd, Harris, & Vickers, 1993) . Then it is shown in the demand function. Further research should consider alternative approaches to model firms' capability.
Price
The paper does not consider price as one of the decision variables-a case that would fit a number of situations. These situations include (1) R&D of a core technique to be applied to a series of products, where the firm may make the location decisions first before setting prices of specific products; (2) decisions in the communication industry of television, radio, newspapers, magazines, and direct mail, where positioning strategies do not involve price competition; and (3) decisions in the markets of agriculture products, where the prices are determined not by a single firm but by total demands and supplies. For example, Rust and Donthu (1988) analyzed the positioning and repositioning of cable networks without the consideration of prices. They observed that, given that a perceptual space exists for viewers, all movie channels (HBO, SHOWTIME, and CINEMAX) were perceived to be similar and hence were located near each other. ESPN and CNN were located in two different and relatively isolated areas owing to their unique programming contents, while LIFETIME, USA, and WTBS had broad programming and did not focus on any one type of show and were perceived to be at the center, without a unique target audience. Therefore, new cable channels should adopt locations that were highly associated with investigative news reporting programs or action/mystery shows.
However, in many more cases price is a major consideration. Numerous analytical models have considered pricing competition when analyzing product positioning, modeling the problem as a two-stage sequential game in which firms decide their product positioning first and then make price decisions (D'Aspremont, Gabszewicz, & Thisse 1979 ).
An additional extension of the model is that consumers put different weights on dimensions in the vertical differentiation location model. For example, when evaluating a laptop, consumers may consider battery life, speed, and weight to be the top features, while the aesthetics, service and color may be less important. Further research could consider the model with varied consumers' weights on dimensions.
Conclusion
This investigation is a starting point for understanding how firms' capability gap shapes their location strategies. As most theoretical location studies have focused on symmetric firms or entry models, rigorous theoretical analyses on asymmetric firms are still missing. This paper uses simple game-theoretical models to provide a theoretical explanation for why weaker firms sometimes differentiate their positioning (i.e., dodge) and sometimes focus on narrower submarkets (i.e., pursue niches) and why weaker firms are more likely to develop radical renovations.
By better understanding the relationship between firms' capability gap and their strategic interactions, managers can determine what their strategies should be in the evolution of the industry. Stronger firms may prosper because of their strong reputation, quality products and services, and superior distribution. However, smaller firms may make a move that changes the industry fundamentally, for example, by applying radical technologies which provide high profits.
A strong marketing strategy, such as an advertising campaign or investment in R&D, may lead to the perception that strong/large firms contribute more to innovation and radical invention. This study reveals the opposite: smaller/weaker firms are the sources of most -radical products.‖ This finding is supported by the flush of radical innovations in Silicon Valley in a highly competitive high-technology industry. Under intense competition, weaker/smaller firms increase their investment in radical or fundamental products for survival, or alter/achieve a new form of competitive advantage.
The paper provides a strategic guide for marketing managers on positioning and resource allocation. Further, the insights offered by the paper contribute to the theory of marketing strategy of asymmetric firms, especially small-and medium-sized firms. As over 99.9% of employer firms are SMEs, generating over 50% of employment, our study holds huge benefits, not only for small-and medium-sized business, but also for national economic growth and human welfare. Table 4 . Mixed strategies and payoffs of two Colonels' mixed strategies and payoffs
Blotto
Decision set (4,0) (0,4) (3,1) (1,3) (2,2)
Mixed strategy 4/9 4/9 0 0 1/9 Payoff 14/9 Lotso Decision set (3,0) (0,3) (2,1) (1,2)
Mixed strategy 1/18 1/18 4/9 4/9 Payoff -4/9
Interpretation. When both colonels are playing optimally in the battle field, Colonel Blotto is expected to gain 14/9, while Colonel Lotso is expected to lose 14/9, owing to Colonel Blotto's one extra regiment. As the capability gap is still small, Colonel Blotto should concentrate his troops to specific sites and occasionally split his troops, just to make sure that Lotso cannot steal a location easily. In contrast, Colonel Lotso is not able to win against Blotto in the numbers, so he has to spread his troops out and hopes to secure an undefended location with one regiment. Occasionally Colonel Lotso should deploy all his troops to one site or the other, to make Colonel Blotto unable to spread his troops evenly all the time. 
Proof of Proposition 6
Suppose the opposite. That is, a pure location strategy exists and is denoted by ( * , * ). Equations (B-6) and (B-7) are contradictory, so a pure strategy does not exist.
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